
Peace of mind 
through a caring 

connection

How Do I Get 
Started?

It's easy! 
Your CarePage is waiting for you at
http:// kennestone.carepages.com. 

Just go online and follow the instructions.

Questions? 
Call CarePages at 866-981-4900 or email 
support@carepages.com for assistance.

Help is available Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Central Time).

http:// kennestone.carepages.com

A benefit provided for Beverly Healthcare
residents and their family and friends

With CarePages, you 
receive a free, private Web 
page dedicated to their care.

“My dad is a picky eater, so when he was 
admitted to a nursing home, I was concerned 
that he wouldn't get enough of the foods he 
likes. Thanks to CarePages, I receive messages 
about menu changes and can check in with 
the staff about how he’s eating.” 
- Marcia 

Beverly Healthcare is pleased to provide CarePages as
a benefit to families and their loved ones.

When a loved one
needs nursing home care, 
you want to be sure
they feel your support.



Your CarePage lets you:

CarePages makes
communication easy and 
provides peace of mind.

CarePages makes
communication easy and 
provides peace of mind.

With CarePages, you can stay connected with messages about care, stories of your 
latest visit, and greetings from your circle of friends and family.

Share Updates
“Mom's found a group of friends who love 
knitting as much as she does. They get 
together nearly every afternoon. During 
my last visit, I joined in, and they all had a 
good time giving me pointers.”

Communicate Private Messages
“In answer to your question, your mother 
has been very active since your last visit. 
In addition to her regular physical therapy, 
she's taking regular walks around the 
courtyard. This bodes very well for her 
continued mobility.”

Receive Community Messages
“Dear Aunt Tonya - John's gotten time off, so I'm happy to say that we'll be 
in for a visit next week. We're really excited to see you. Anna says the 
weather has been lovely there, so maybe we can sit outside in the garden.”

Communicate with staff through 
Private Messages. You hear about events 
– big and small – in your loved one's life 
and feel confident that your loved one is 
well cared for.

Build a community of support for your 
loved one through Updates. It's a private 
place for sharing stories, information, and 
photos with friends and family. 

Receive Community Messages and 
retain a record of your loved one’s stay. 
CarePage postings, updates and messages 
are automatically saved.


